Cow Embryo Transfer Syringe “mo-No.1”

- Transfer Syringe set for 0.25ml-straws
- Sheath less style
- Syringes, Plungers, Ramrods are packaged and sterilized individually
- 20 Syringes, 2 Plungers and 2 Ramrods for each box

Easy, Sanitary & Low Cost

- **Transfer Syringes** (made of Stainless steel) are very thin (diameter 3.6 mm) but very strong. **You will feel easy in inserting.**
- You can open and close the **Outlet Holes.** Close them until you insert the syringe and reach deep enough. Then, Open the holes and push out an embryo. **You are free from hole clogging.**
- **Sanitary Sleeves** are pre-fitted to Transfer Syringes. **You just take out them together then start E.T. operations.**
- To make E.T. Operations be **Sanitary, Effective and Simple**, we decided the transfer syringes should be **SINGLE USE ONLY.**
- The cost for one E.T. operation is about **$9.00**. Instead of it, you always can use a new and perfectly sanitary transfer syringe. And you are free from washing, sterilizing and other troublesome chores.

Preparing “mo-No.1” is simple and smooth

1. Open a package of transfer syringe by flange end. insert the straw tube into the syringe from the flange end.
   (You don’t need the syringe pull out from the package until start the E.T. operation.)
2. Using a ramrod, let the straw tube set at tip of the syringe.
3. Take out the ramrod and insert the plunger. You are ready for E.T. operation.
4. Pull out the syringe with sanitary sleeve, then start the E.T. operation.